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ABSTRACT

Paper packaging materials like cardboards are widely used to protect archives which are a major kind of cultural
relics. Unfortunately, paper is a combustible material, and thus exploring environment-friendly flame retardant
for paper-based archive packaging material plays an important role. Herein, boric acid, borax and disodium octa-
borate are used to modify the craft paper-based packaging materials for archive conservation to improve fire
safety. The modified craft paper exhibits much higher flame retardancy than the pristine one dose based on ver-
tical burning tests, without much influence on mechanical properties such as tensile strength and elongation at
break. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), scanning electron microscope (SEM), and X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS) reveal that porous glass structure is formed during the combustion, because thermal decomposi-
tion of boric acid, borax and disodium octaborate will produce porous glassy matter as B2O3. The porous glass
covers the paper surface as an insulating layer which retards the further pyrolysis and combustion, resulting in a
denser carbon layer. Our study provides a robust way to reduce the fire hazard of the archive packaging material
by applying environment-friendly boron-based fire retardants.
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1 Introduction

Paper-based archives are cultural heritages which carry valuable cultural information. Paper consists of
two-dimensional self-bonding cellulose fiber network with a small amount of lignin and hemicellulose [1].
Paper-based archives suffer from a series of erosion such as temperature, humidity, air pollution, dust, light
and microorganisms [2–6]. The preservation environment greatly impacts upon their longevity of archives.
For this reason, much efforts have been made to resolve the issues related to the aging of archives due to
physical and chemical reasons in many museums [7–9]. In particular, paper-based boxes for packaging
archives have been recognized as an important tool to protect precious cultural relics.

Archive box is the smallest unit to save paper documents and convenient to classify and store paper
documents. Their production materials greatly affect the security and durability of stored archives. Most
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archives boxes are made of paper-based materials which is easy to mildew, vermiculate and acidizing. The
acidification is the main reason for paper aging, yellowing, and brittleness [10–12]. Due to acid-catalyzed
hydrolysis effect, the main component cellulose of paper undergoes chain breaking reactions. In order to
prevent the deterioration processes, deacidification is the main method to solve the problem of paper
acidification. Deacidification treatment is to neutralize the acidic species of paper with alkaline species to
prevent or delay further acidification during natural aging. Most of the paper deacidification agents
reported in literature are alkaline oxides, hydroxides and amines [13–21].

On basis of this fundamental mechanism, many researchers devote to the studies of acid-free paper.
Acid-free paper does not contain active acid species and the pH of paper is 7.0∼8.5. Since the 1960s and
1970s, many international cultural relic collection institutions have gradually used acid-free paper to
replace the old paper packaging. With the in-depth research on the application of acid-free paper, acid-
free paper has been widely recognized for its advantages in the preservation of paper relics, fabric and
negative films. In recent decades, archivists mainly focus on using of the acid-free paper archival packing
materials [22–27] to fabricate archive box.

However, paper is flammable because the large surface area and its many constituents, i.e., cellulous
fiber. Paper can catch fire easily. Once a fire occurs, it is extremely difficult to control of high flame
propagation speed and the smoke production. After the fire, it is generally difficult for the archives to
survive, and even some of the surviving archives that are less damaged by the fire are also extremely
difficult to recover. According to statistics, up to now, there have been nearly a hundred direct fires in all
kinds of archives at all levels in China. There are destroyed more than 3 million volumes of archives and
caused huge losses. Therefore, it is imperative to develop flame retardant archive packaging materials. At
present, there is no report on flame retardant and acid-free paper packaging materials. Therefore,
developing a new type of acid-free flame retardant file packaging material has great application potential.

In order to endow paper-based materials with good flame retardancy, it is necessary to use various flame
retardants to treat them. With increasingly strict environmental regulations, halogen-free flame retardants
have attracted increased attention. Boron compounds as boric acid and borax express their ability to
improve the flame retardancy of different polymer matrices, and function as a kind of efficient halogen-
free flame retardant with low toxicity and high thermal stability [28–33]. They have been widely applied
as a flame-retardant additive to biomass polymeric systems (e.g., wood, cotton, natural fibers, and
sawdust) [34–36]. The flame retardant mechanisms of boron compound involved the molten boron oxide
evolved by thermal decomposition of boron compounds rapidly resembles into numerous glassy cages in
situ during a combustion process, accelerating the creation of a carbonized layer on the substances,
resulting in a greater char yield as physical barrier [37–39]. Meanwhile, many borates are basic and high
buffering capacity, which are helpful to increase basicity of paper. In this work, the boron-based fire
retardants are permeated into bovine cardboard to increase a flame retardancy of archives packaging
boxes. By means such as SEM, TG and XPS, the thermal stability and char residues microstructure of
untreated and treated craft paper were characterized. The mechanical properties and flame retardant
properties of craft paper were systematically studies with flame retardant mechanisms highlighted.

2 Experimental

2.1 Materials
H3BO3, Na2B4O7⋅10H2O, Na2B8O7⋅10H2O were obtained from Shanghai Su Yi Chemical Reagent Co.,

Ltd., China. Craft paper (70 cm × 50 cm) was purchased from Pingxiang County Qunfeng Archive Supplies
Fittings Factory, China.

2.2 Sample Preparation
H3BO3, Na2B4O7⋅10H2O, Na2B8O7⋅10H2O were dissolved in the H2O with stirring at the mass ratio

of 2:3:16. Then, the craft paper was soaked into the above slat solution with ultrasonication for 5 min at
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30°C. Moreover, the craft paper was dried for 3 h. Finally, the craft paper is dried in a microwave dryer for
8 min.

2.3 Performance Testing and Characterization
2.3.1 Vertical Burning Test

Vertical burning test was carried out using a vertical burning tester (Suzhou Testech Testing Instrument
Technology Co., Ltd., China) in accordance with GB/T 14656−2009 and the sample size was 210 mm ×
70 mm × 0.41 mm [40–42].

2.3.2 Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA)
The thermal stability of pristine and modified craft paper was analyzed by using a TGA (SDTQ 600, TA

Instruments) under nitrogen and air atmosphere (100 mL/min). About 5 mg sample was placed in the Al2O3

crucible and heated from 25 to 800°C at 20 °C/min. The temperatures of decomposition for 5% weight loss
(Td,5%), initial decomposition (Tonset) and maximum loss rate (Tmax) and the residual weight at 750°C were
used for comparison.

2.3.3 Scanning Electronic Microscopy (SEM-EDX)
The micromorphology of the surface of untreated and treated sample and char residues were observed by

a Hitachi SU3500 scanning electron micro-scope (SEM) with a conductive gold coating under a voltage of
10 KV. The equipped energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) was used to analyze the elements.

2.3.4 X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)
The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was performed (ESCALAB Xi+, Thermo Fisher Scientific Co.,

Ltd., USA) to analyze the brunt residues of samples.

2.3.5 Mechanical Performance
Mechanical properties of untreated and treated craft paper were measured according ISO 1924-

2:1994 by using a universal testing machine (QT-1136, Dongguan Gaotai Testing Instrument Co., Ltd.,
China) at room temperature. Tensile speed was 5 mm/min and 10 specimens were tested in parallel.

2.3.6 pH Values
pH values of the untreated and treated craft paper samples were measured with a Mettler Toledo Seven

CompactTM pH S210 Ph-meter equipped with flat electrode (HI1413).

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Flame-Retardant Properties
To characterize flame-retardant properties of the untreated and treated samples, vertical burning test

were carried out according to national standard of China (GB/T 14656–2009), and results are listed in
Tables 1 and 2. The flame-retardant performance test results of cardboard in the standard shall be up to
the following requirements. 1) Average after-flame time ≤ 5 s; 2) Average after-glow time ≤ 60 s; 3)
average char-length 115 mm or less. See the Table 1, the result shows that after flame time and after glow
time of untreated craft paper were 22.5 and 165.1 s, respectively. Meanwhile, the char length was 210
mm, which indicates that the untreated craft paper had a high flammability. In contrast, the after-flame
time and after-glow time of treated craft paper were only 0.9 s and 28.3 s, respectively, affirming good
flame retardancy. To illustrate, Fig. 1 compares the images of the untreated and treated sample at the
different burning time. When exposed to the flame, the untreated sample was immediately ignited and
quickly burnt out until extinguish at 22 s. In contrast, after ignition, the treated craft paper self-
extinguishes in a very short time (∼1 s), showing a significantly enhanced resistance to the fire
propagation. Thus, the boron-based flame retardants greatly reduced the inflammability of their modified
craft paper, because treated sample is easy to carbonize during the pyrolysis.
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Table 1: Experimental data from vertical burning test of untreated samples

Samples After flame time (s) After glow time (s) Char length/mm

Untreated-1 22.4 159.2 210

Untreated-2 21.1 153.4 210

Untreated-3 23.0 164.2 210

Untreated-4 22.5 169.9 210

Untreated-5 21.7 178.5 210

Untreated-6 23.2 168.5 210

Untreated-7 22.9 173.9 210

Untreated-8 22.4 156.7 210

Untreated-9 23.5 166.7 210

Untreated-10 21.9 159.7 210

Average value 22.5 165.1 210

Table 2: Experimental data from vertical burning test date of treated samples

Samples After flame time (s) After glow time (s) Char length/mm

Treated-1 1.1 32.7 35

Treated-2 1.0 31.2 33

Treated-3 0.9 28.1 36

Treated-4 0.8 24.2 30

Treated-5 1.0 25.3 35

Treated-6 1.0 27.4 34

Treated-7 0.7 28.7 30

Treated-8 0.8 26.9 27

Treated-9 0.9 25.5 35

Treated-10 0.9 32.6 33

Average value 0.9 28.3 33

3.2 Thermal Analysis of Untreated and Treated Samples
The decomposition behaviors of materials are closely related to their flammability. Here TG

measurements were conducted to exam the decomposition of the paper samples in nitrogen and air
atmosphere. The recorded characteristic temperatures, Td,5%, Tonset, Tmax, Dmax and char yield are
compared in Fig. 2 and Table 3. In nitrogen, Td,5% of untreated and treated samples is 70 and 75°C,
respectively, due largely to the liberation of absorbed water, see Fig. 2a. The initial decomposition
temperature (Tonset) of untreated samples is 325°C, owing likely to the decomposition of the cellulose
amorphous region, producing a small amount of water and carbon dioxide. The major decomposition is
found at 325–425°C (the mass loss up to 70%), with the maximum (Tmax) at 355°C. This finding lies in
that the cellulose crystalline region is depolymerized and produces many volatiles. The formation of the
chars mainly occurred over 360°C, during which process the paper fibers are gradually carbonized
by removing some small molecules. Finally, for untreated paper sample only 18.18% residues at 750°C
were found.
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The Tonset and Tmax of the treated sample were 295 and 335°C, respectively, and are shifted to lower
temperature regions compared with the untreated samples. As revealed in Table 3, Dmax (rate at Tmax) of
treated sample are lower than that the untreated sample. This phenomenon indicates that boron
compounds decreased the thermal decomposition of fibers, which might be caused that boron compounds
promoted the formation of carbonized layer on the surface fibers [43–47]. Meanwhile, the heat would be
absorbed by vaporization of their crystal water during the decomposition of the borates, thereby playing a
dual function: dilution and cooling [48–50]. With further increased temperature, the thermal
decomposition products B2O3 from boric acid, borax and disodium octaborate will form glassy melt,
covering the sample surface and promoting the charring process. Furthermore, the glassy matter also
insulating air and combustibles preventing further pyrolysis (combustion). The char residue of treated is
as high as 39.01% at 750°C, which almost 2 times of the untreated.

Figs. 2c, 2d compared decomposition of the untreated and treated samples in an air atmosphere, with
three apparent thermal decompositions observed. The treated samples show a higher degradation
temperature than untreated samples dose during this decomposition stage (250–400°C). With the
increased temperature, the treated samples display reduced degradation and improved thermal stability
during the second and third degradation stages. As a result, the residual of the treated samples at 750°C
increases by 70% compared with the untreated samples. Such thermal degradation behaviors of the
treated samples can be attributed to the earlier decomposition of boron-based flame retardants that could
promote the thermal degradation of the paper fiber to form more stable char residual to protect the
underlying fiber, and thus improve the thermal stability.

Figure 1: Combustion of untreated and treated paper samples by boron-based flame retardants during the
vertical burning test. The different time is recorded to give the image
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3.3 SEM-EDS Analysis
To further investigate the flame retardant mechanisms of boron-based flame retardants on the craft paper,

the morphologies of the untreated and treated samples are examined with SEM. Fig. 3 displays the SEM
images of the char residues of the untreated and treated paper samples after the vertical burning test. The
untreated craft paper fibers are seriously damaged after burning with the fiber residues being thin and
broken, and their char residues are cracked with cavities. In contrast, the treated craft paper fibers retain
their original morphology (Fig. 3d) with many glass cages formed and evenly coated the surface. So, it is
advantageous for boron-based flame retardants to endow strong charring ability and physical barrier
against fire with the treated paper. Moreover, formation of protective layer effectively inhibited the

Table 3: TGA and DTG results of untreated and treated samples in nitrogen and air

Sample Td,5%/°C Tonset/°C Tmax/°C Dmax(%/°C) Char/%

N2 air N2 air N2 air N2 air N2 air

Untreated 70 70 325 300 355 330 1.33 1.10 18.18 7.32

Treated 75 65 295 295 335 325 0.48 0.65 39.01 12.66

Figure 2: TGA (a) and DTG (b) curves of untreated and treated samples in nitrogen. TGA (c) and DTG (d)
curves of untreated and treated samples in air
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depolymerization of the cellulose fiber. This finding agrees with the other reports [51–55]. Furthermore, the
boron-containing layer could effectively the underlying fiber from further combustion, producing the strong
the self-extinguishing action of the treated sample (Fig. 1).

3.4 XPS Analysis
Elemental composition of char residues of the untreated and treated samples was analyzed by using XPS

spectra (Fig. 4). The obtained atomic percentage of char was listed in Table 4. Fig. 4 shows that the treated
sample has the additional signals at 191.44 eV(B1 s) which confirms the presence of borate oxide. The
treated sample shows B atom of as high as 20.7%. The formed B2O3 from thermal decomposition of
boric acid, borax and disodium octaborate could improve the barrier property to hold back the heat, air
and flammable gases.

3.5 Mechanical Properties of Untreated and Treated Samples
Introducing flame retardants will bring negative influence on mechanical performances of materials

sometimes. For kraft paper, tensile properties are an important consideration for applications. As
compared in Fig. 5, the tensile strength and breaking elongation of the untreated and treated paper
samples are 9.41 MPa and 5.87%, respectively. Compared with the untreated sample, the tensile strength
and breaking elongation of the treated sample reduced by only 2.5% and 3.9%, respectively. Therefore
boron-based flame retardants does not much affect the mechanical properties of the treated paper, because
only the small loading needed to achieve desired flame retardancy.

Figure 3: SEM micrographs of the original samples (a: untreated; b: treated) and char residues samples
obtained from vertical flammability test (c: untreated; d: treated)
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3.6 pH Values
pH value is a very important factor to indicate the aging process of papers, because acidic compounds

will form during this process and will accelerate the further degradation. In this study, to examine change of
pH values of the paper samples, a large piece of craft paper was cut into equal halves, with one half treated by
boron-based flame retardants and the other untreated, and dried at room temperature naturally. The pH values
are measured on the any five points of sample and the results are shown in the Fig. 6. Compared with the
untreated paper, pH value of treated the craft paper increases markedly, implicating that the treated paper

Table 4: Atomic percentage of the char residues of untreated and treated samples by XPS analysis

Sample C1s (%) O1s (%) B1s (%) Na1s (%)

Untreated 57.65 32.11 - 4.99

Treated 47.7 27.83 20.7 3.77
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Figure 4: XPS spectra of char residues of untreated and treated samples after vertical burning tests
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can provide moderate alkaline environment to retard paper aging, which is benefit to the long-term
preservation of paper-based archives.

4 Conclusions

A facile method was developed to improve the flame retardancy of paper packaging material for archive
conservation by soaking the craft paper with borates. The flame retardancy of the modified craft paper was
evaluated from vertical burning tests. The after-flame time and after-glow time of the modified craft paper
were shortened to 0.9 and 28.3 s, respectively, indicating the good flame retardancy. The flame retardant
mechanisms of boron compounds were analyzed by TG, SEM and XPS. The experimental results show
that the flame-retardancy effect of the boron compound on craft paper is a chemical as well as a physical
phenomenon. The thermogravimetric analysis showed that borates introduced could catalyze and promote
the thermal degradation of paper fiber to form the stable residue char to protect the underlying fiber, thus
improving the thermal stability and flame retardancy. The residual of the modified craft paper was
increased by 114.5%. The microstructure and flame retardant mechanisms were studied from analyzing
residual char after combustion by SEM and XPS. The results showed that borates could promote the
formation of a continuous and porous B2O3 glass layer on the surface, thus providing an effective
physical barrier against fire and promoting charring. The mechanical strength and elongation at break of
the modified craft paper were little changed. Meanwhile, the modified craft paper was slight alkaline
(pH = 8), which is conducive to the long-term preservation of archives. In summary, this work provides
an effective and scalable means to produce paper-based flame-retardant packaging materials to increase
fire safety of archives.
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